FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Boss® LadyFinger® Gardening Glove Gets Two Green Thumbs Up!
The Boss LadyFinger provides flexible and lightweight hand protection for yardwork and gardening.

(KEWANEE, IL) – July 1st, 2015-

Wearing the proper hand protection during yard work and gardening task can help prevent cuts, scrapes and bruises as well as unsightly dirt under your fingernails. Boss Manufacturing is excited to announce its Boss® LadyFinger® bright and colorful gloves designed for women. The Boss LadyFinger series are made from a lightweight, stretchable, and breathable material with a flexible nitrile coated palm and fingers. The nitrile coating to the glove provides protection against moisture as well as scrapes and abrasions to your finger and palm area without sacrificing dexterity and also providing an enhanced grip. The stretchable fabric allows the back of the hand to breathe and the knit wrist helps to keep the dirt out.

Hand injuries also tend to be the number one work place injury; though wearing hand protection while preforming a task is very important, it often goes overlooked. Without gloves, even obtaining a small scratch to the skin while out in the garden can expose the open skin to dirt, water and other impurities which if not properly treated can lead to an infection. Reduce your risk of injury and exposure by wearing the proper hand protection.

The Boss LadyFinger gardening gloves are protective and extremely affordable, with a modest MSRP of $4.99. The LadyFinger is available in three bright and classy colors – Purple, Pink, and Green. The LadyFinger gloves are also available in a women’s extra small and a women’s small sizes. These gloves are ideal for planting, gardening, pruning flowers, spring cleanup, and more! A wide variety of display options from a simple clip strip to countertop or floor standing displays and planograms featuring the Boss Ladyfinger are also available.

-END-
ABOUT BOSS MANUFACTURING

Over 120 years of excellence. Building great things takes trust. Trust in talent. Trust in skills. Trust in tools. Since 1893, industrial workers, retailers, hobbyists and distributors have trusted Boss Manufacturing to deliver the safety wear and support they need for every situation.

Today, Boss continues to respond to the urgent needs of our customers. Boss keeps up with emerging technologies to continue to offer innovative glove designs for changing work environments. As the oldest glove company in the United States, Boss has developed the infrastructure, inventory and relationships we need to ensure our customers and partners always have everything they need to succeed — as soon as they need it.

Boss Manufacturing is part of a family of Boss companies including Aries Manufacturing, Boss Pet, Boss Canada and Galaxy Balloon.